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The advice offered in this advertorial column is intended for informational purposes only. Use of this column is
not intended to replace or substitute any professional, financial, medical, legal, or other professional advice.

legalmatters
Q
a
Is the conduct ofmy spouse relevant in adivorceproceeding?

In today’s day and age,
theconductofdivorcing
spouses isgenerallynot
relevant to theoutcome
of divorce proceedings.

D ivorces a re now
treated as “no fault”
proceedings, where
mor a l o r e t h i c a l
judgments have no
place where a spouse
onlyrequestsadivorce.
Whereas in decades
past, a divorce would
only be granted if a
party could prove adultery or some form of
emotional or physical cruelty, today most
divorcesaregrantedon thebasisof separation
for a period of one year ormore. Even if a party
could prove adultery, it will usually take up to
a year from thedate of separation to get before
a trial judge to provide such proof,making the
pointmoot.

When it comes toaddressingcustodyandaccess
issues, theCourtmaytake intoconsiderationthe
past (andpresent) conductofaperson,butonly if
it is relevant to theabilityof thatperson toactas
a parent. For example, conduct such as chronic
drug use will be relevant if the conduct directly

and negatively affects the children. The Court
will takethis intoconsiderationwhenfashioning
aparentingschedule toensure that thechildren
are protected. Only in very rare and egregious
circumstanceswill theCourtmake anOrder for
nocontactbetween theparentand thechildren.

As far as financial issues are concerned, the
conduct of a spouse is rarely a consideration,
except in circumstances where their conduct
canbedirectly connected todeliberatemisuse
of familymoney leadingupto theseparation,or
whereaspouse is intentionallyunderemployed
or unemployed and is not meeting their
obligation to support themselves and their
children.
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SPECIALIZING INFAMILYLAW
Jaskot Family Law offers exper ienced and
knowledgeable counsel with a well-established
reputation inhandlingcomplexcustody,supportand
propertymatters.Our legal teamprovides litigation,
negotiation and collaborative law services and is
regularly involved in mediation and arbitration
matters. Jaskot Family Law regularly undertakes
family law matters within the Hamilton, Milton,
Toronto andNiagara Court jurisdictions. www.jaskotfamilylaw.ca
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